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MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION AND ACCESS
The White Lake Area is bounded by Latitudes 48037'30"N and 4B045'N, 
and by Longitudes 85D35'W and 85"52'30"W. It includes moat' of La 
berge and Brothers Townships, and a northern strip of unsurveyed land 
totaling approximately 252 km2 . The Trans-Canada Highway (Highway 
17) and the Canadian Pacific Railway cross the central part of the area. 
The distance between the map area and Sault Ste. Marie via Highway 17 
is aboul 412 km. The gold deposits presently being developed at Hemlo 
(see Northern Miner, January 19, 1984) are located approximately 2.5 
km west of the White Lake area.
White Lake and segments of the White River offer convenient access by 
canoe to eastern, southeastern, and south-central parts of the area. Ce 
dar Lake and the segment of Cedar Creek south of Highway 17 provide 
access to southwestern parts of the map area. White Lake and Cedar 
Lake are reached directly from Highway 17, Under favourable wind con 
ditions, the east-trending segment of White River, downstream of the 
third set of rapids in southern Brothers Township, can be used as an ac 
cess point by bush plane. Fixed-wing aviation service is available at 
Manitouwadge. Highway 614, the Manitouwadge road, gives access to 
the northwestern margin of the area. North-central parts of the area can 
be reached from the southern tip of Wabikoba Lake (north of the map 
area) which is accessible from Highway 614 via a 14 km long gravel 
road. Access to northeastern parts of the map area is either by bush 
traverses utilizing Highway 17 as "base line", or by helicopter. Through 
out the summer of 1983 helicopter service was available on Highway 17 
at Dune Lake, about 5 km west of the White Lake Narrows. The map area 
includes the White Lake Provincial Park which covers about 15 km2 of 
sandy terrainHoc&ed south of Highway 17, between the western shore of 
White Lake and the eastern shore of Dune Lake.

MINERAL EXPLORATION
Until recently little exploration was carried out in the area. In 1948, 3 dia 
mond-drill holes totaling 280 feet (85.3 m) were completed by Lake Su 
perior Mining Limited at 2 localities in western Brothers Township (Micro 
fiches 42C/12NW-0010-A1.B1, Assessment Files Research Office, 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Toronto (AFRO)). A fourth hole, 
475 feet (145m) long, was completed, presumably by K. Spearle, in the 
same general area between 1960 and 1962 (Microfiche 42C/12NW- 
0010-C1 (AFRO)), In 1968,7 diamond-drill holes totaling 358S feet (1093 
m) were drilled by Mattagami Lake Mines Limited at a locality in south 
eastern Brothers Township (Microfiche 42C/12NE-0010 (AFRO)). In 
1975, geophysical surveys were done by the same company on a prop 
erty consisting of 8 claims located in west-cenlral Laberge Township, 
and in 1977 2 holes totaling 502 feet (153 m) were completed in this area 
(Microfiches 42C/12NE-0012-A1, 42C/12NE-0011-C1 (AFRO)). In 1981, 
large portions of Brothers and Laberge Townships were covered by geo 
physical surveys carried out by Aerodat Limited on behalf of Long Lac 
Mineral Exploration Limited (Microfiche 42C/12NE-0013 (AFRO)). At 
present most of the map area is covered by interlocking claim groups 
owned by some 43 different companies or persons (see property map 
accompanying the Canadian Mines Handbook, 1983-1984). Lac Miner 
als Limited owns the largest property which extends beyond the western 
boundary of the map area; as of September 13,1983, it consisted of 659 
unpatented claims (l. Hamilton, Vice President, Lac Minerals Limited, To 
ronto, personal communication, 1983). During the summer of 1983 ex 
ploration consisting of 1 or more of line cutting, geological mapping, 
geophysical surveying, soil sampling, stripping, blasting, trenching, 
channel sampling, and diamond drilling was carried out in parts of the 
area,

GENERAL GEOLOGY
The southern half of the map area is underlain by Archean supracrustal 
rocks which trend east and southeast, dip north at generally steep-an 
gles, and^are hereafter referred to as the Main Belt. Northeastern parts of 
the map area are underlain by Archean metasediments which trend 
southeast, dip subvertically or steeply southwest, and are hereafter re 
ferred to as the Northern Belt. A large central portion of the map area is 
underlain by granitic rocks that are part of the Cedar Lake Pluton (Muir 
1982), and are younger than the regional granitic rocks south of the Main 
Belt. The Northern Belt extends considerably north of the map area, 
forms a complex loop around the Cedar Lake Pluton, and eventually 
joins the Main Belt west of the map area (see Map 41 j, Thomson 1933). 
The segment of the Main Belt within the map area consists dominantly of 
metasediments with lesser metavolcanics; the metasediments in the 
northern section of this belt are along strike from the Hemlo gold depos 
its. The portion of the Cedar Lake Pluton wjthin the map area is a wedge 
shaped southeast-trending body which narrows consistently to the 
southeast This suggests that the Main Belt and the Northern Belt also 
join east of the map area, or did so prior to the emplacement of the plu 
ton. This is consistent with the presence of steeply southeast-plunging 
subsidiary folds in metasediments of the Northern Belt close to the west 
ern shore of White Lake, The Cedar Lake Pluton is therefore enveloped 
by a "ring" of deformed supracrustal rocks, and this is an important fea 
ture that has to be reckoned with when interpreting the structure and 
stratigraphy of the area.

Main Belt
The dominant metasediment is medium-bedded to laminated equigran 
ular arenite which commonly is almost entirely quartzofeldspathic except 
for minor biotite. The arenite is locally interbedded with wacke, cherty 
units, and calcsilicate rocks. Arenite of high (regional or contact) meta 
morphic rank is a grey rock which fractures into splinters. It has been lo 
cally retrograded to fissile quartz-muscovite schist, which is white to red 
dish in colour depending on the amount and degree of oxidation of the 
pyrite. The metamorphic derivatives of wacke include relatively hard 
greyish mauve rocks heavily textured by "linear arrays of garnet meta- 
crysts, and rocks with higher pelitic content that were metamorphosed to 
brown biotite schists, The latter weather such that they can be crumbled 
by hand.
Calcsilicate rocks of relatively high grade consist of alternate white and 
grass-green laminae, and contain scattered garnet metacrysts up to 20 
mm in size. They consist dominantly of green diopside and subordinate 
grossularite-rich garnet, calcite, and tremolite (X-Ray diffraction determi 
nations by W.D Hicks, Mineralogist, Ontario Geological Survey Geosci 
ence Laboratories, Toronto). A thin molybdenite-bearing unit of this rock 
occurs approximately 300 m northeast of Molson Lake. A characteristic 
feature of the area is that even units which are relatively thin are gener 
ally traceable over significant distances along strike. Trace amounts of 
pyrite are commonly found in the metasediments.
The metavolcanics include basaltic flows and pyroclastic rocks of 
largely intermediate (andesitic) composition. Aphanitic rocks of dacitic 
composition are comparatively minor, and are associated with cherty 
units which occur locally in the metasediments. Metamorphosed basaltic 
flows form the southernmost part of the belt, and include a relatively thin 
variolitic unit which thickens eastward and extends the whole length of 
the map area. Apart from this feature, metamorphosed basalt consists of 
texlurally and compositional^ uniform fine- to medium-grained chlorite 
hornblende schist which very rarely shows primary features. In rare good 
exposures it is apparent that the pyroclastic rocks consist of fine-grained 
lenticular felsic clasts up to a few decimetres in length set in a mafic ma 
trix (e.g. White River Dam). More commonly, however, these rocks con 
sist of variegated schists which contain significant volumes of chlorite 
(retrograde) or hornblende, and white mottlings resulting from flattening 
and fragmentation of formerly lensoid felsic clasts. These rocks are the 
major lithology in the eastern half of the belt, and close to the eastern 
boundary of the map area Ihey account for most of the belt's thickness. 
This, and the eastward thickening of the variolitic unit, suggest that the 
easternmost segment of the belt may mark the position of a relict vol 
canic centre. The pyroclastic rocks are locally associated with proximal 
metasediments (pebbly arenite) and were probably important source 
rocks for the metasedimentary assemblage in the western half of the 
belt. The basalts are likely to have been lesser contributors to this as 
semblage. In fact, apart from the comparatively wacke-rich assemblage 
in proximity to the basalts, the overall composition of the sediments is 
generally too felsic to suggest that basalt was a significant source rock.

The supracrustal rocks are intruded by numerous syntectonic or pretec- 
tonic concordant felsic rocks that include porphyritic and equigranular 
granitic and aplitic types, The deformation undergone by these rocks 
ranges from development of a mild foliation lo ultraboudinage. Large tri- 
dimensional exposures of these intrusions are very rare and, at the time 
of writing, no drilling information is available. Thus it can not be said 
whether these intrusions are sills or variably transposed dikes. Possibly 
both categories of intrusions are present. At any rate they are believed to 
be related to progressive stages of intrusion of the Cedar Lake Pluton. 

A broadly concordant elongated body of syenitic rock was found south 
of White River in southeastern Brothers Township. This body is essen 
tially undeformed and is associated with, but not apparently affected by, 
a southeast-trending dextral fault which offsets the southern margin of 
the belt by about 900 m. Diabase dikes trending northwest to northeast 
cut the granitic and supracrustal rocks, and so do rare lamprophyre 
dikes.

Northern Belt
This belt consists of relatively poorly exposed metasediments which are 
similar to those of the Main Belt in that arenite appears to be dominant. 
The belt is bounded to the south by the Cedar Lake Pluton, and to the 
north by regional granitic rocks. The northern contact zone is poorly de 
fined and migmatitic in character, No volcanic units of significant size 
occur in this belt. Small lens-like units of volcanics and epiclastic rocks 
are locally interbedded with the arenite in this belt. As mentioned above, 
the belt extends considerably beyond the map area. The segment of the 
belt within the area is too short to justify suggestions as to the source 
area of the metasediments.

Metamorphism
The supracrustal rocks appear to have been affected by regional meta 
morphism which is dominantly of amphibolite facies rank, contact meta 
morphism associated with the intrusion of the Cedar Lake Pluton, and lo 
cal contact and/or retrograde metamorphism associated with 
emplacement of the syntectonic felsic dikes (or sills). There is litle doubt 
that the cumulative width of these dikes (or sills) represents an apprecia 
ble fraction of the width of the Main and Northern Belts. They occur at all 
stratigraphic levels, and the intrusion of some of them has caused local 
recrystallization of their hosts, and retrograde shearing of adjacent units.

At the present scale of mapping the components of regional and contact 
metamorphism can not b  adequately assessed, For instance, the calc- 
silicate mineralogy of the unit northeast of Molson Lake (see Main Belt) 
could have resulted from regional metamorphism of almandine-amphi 
bolite rank, or contact metamorphism of hornblende-hornfels rank. One 
of the characteristic features of the contact metamorphip aureole of the 

' Cedar Lake Pluton is the widespread (and locally spectacular) develop 
ment of silicification along fractures and joints in the supracrustal rocks, 
and particularly in the metasediments. Hematization and epidotization 
are also locally conspicuous.

Structural Geology
The bedding planes of the Northern Belt trend southeast, and west of 
White Lake they dip dominantly subvertically or steeply to the southwest. 
The bedding planes of the Main Belt are generally east trending and dip 
northward through most of the map area. These conditions suggest that 
within the map area the Main and Northern Belts are largely downward- 
converging structures. Lensoid xenoliths of'supracrustal rocks occur in 
massive granodiorite near the southern margin of the Cedar Lake Pluton, 
The dimensional arrangement of these xenoliths defines a planar fabric 
which has a broadly easterly trend and dips north parallel to bedding in 
the Main Belt. This suggests that the Main Belt dips beneath the (young 
er) Cedar Lake Pluton.

In the eastern part of the map area the supracrustal rocks atong the 
southern margin of the Main Belt have been intruded by the regional 
granitic rocks, which are therefore younger than the supracrustal rocks. 
In western parts of the map area, however, these granitic rocks have 
been affected by dynamometamorphism and the resulting gneisses dip 
northward beneath the (older) supracrustal rocks. These conditions im 
ply the possibility that the segment of the Mpin Belt west of White River 
has been overturned. Small tight isoclinal folds were noted at a few local 
ities. While these folds differ from one another with respect to magnitude 
and direction of plunge of their axes, their axial plane is invariably normal 
to the general north-south direction of regional shortening. Although their 
presence could theoretically be related to large-scale isoclinal folding, 
this is regarded as unrealistic because of the markedly asymmetrical 
distribution of melavolcanics and metasediments between the northern 
and southern sections of the Main Belt.

The general setting of the Cedar Lake Pluton (see General Geology) 
suggests that it represents a granitic dome diapirically emplaced in the 
central portion of a supracrustal envelope. It would also appear that the 
present erosional surface has exposed a relatively deep level of the plu 
ton, that is the "stem" below the bulge of the diapir. Hence the overall 
high metamorphic grade of the supracrustal rocks, and the downward- 
converging attitude of the Main and Northern Belts.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
The drill logs of Mattagami Lake Mines Limited (see Mineral Exploration) 
show zinc values of 0.2 to Q.6% over core lengths of up to about 50 feet. 
The log,of 1 hole (C.O. 68-2) shows 1.7*Ji zinc in a 5-foot section logged 
as andesitic tuff, and the same zinc content in another 5-foot section log 
ged as red porphyritic dacite, The log of another hole (C,O. 68-7) shows 
L/% zinc in a 5-foot section logged as porphyritic rhyolite, and 2,4^o 
zinc in another 2-foot section logged as altered rhyolite, The logs of 
some of the holes show gold assays which vary from O to trace (Micro 
fiche 42C/12NE-0010 (AFRO)).

The northern section of the Main Belt is a prime target for gold explor 
ation as it is directly along strike from the Hemlo gold deposits, The fol 
lowing data suggest that another reason for gold potential of the northern 
section of the Main Belt could be its position adjacent to the Cedar Lake 
Pluton. During present mapping a total of 235 grab samples were col 
lected from gossan zones, vaiHous Kinds of schists, cherty units, porphy 
ries, and quartz veins These samples were assayed for gold by the 
Geoscience Laboratories of the Ontario Geological Survey, Toronto, The 
results are as follows: 175 samples assayed up to 2 ppb gold, but more 
commonly less; 52 out of the remaining 60 samples have gold contents 
which are mostly between 3 and 8 ppb, and are up to 10 to 16 ppb in a 
few samples, The remaining '6 samples assayed comparatively high 
gold values. Three of these samples contain 80, 260, and 750 ppb gold- 
They occur in altered metasediments and metavolcanics which are in 
part xenoliths within granodiorite of the Cedar Lake Pluton. The outcrops 
these rocks were obtained from are located close to the western bound 
ary of the map area-, .in' the contact zone of the pluton with the Main Belt, 
One of the 8 samples assayed-120 ppb Au; this sample is from a garneti 
ferous metasedimentary unit close to the main south-pointing meander 
of Cedar Creek..This unit parallels the southern margin of the Cedar Lake 
Pluton and is likely to be part of its contact metamorphic aureole. An 
other sample assayed 60 ppb Au; this is from a band of muscovite schist 
found at the southern end of Pickerel Bay in the south-central part of the 
map area. The last 3 samples are from molybdenite-bearing granitic 
dikes which are up to a few decimetres thick, contain acicular aggre 
gates of tremolite/actinolite, and cut a basaltic unit which is outside of the 
present map area north of Elora Lake. The assays of the 3 samples are 
as follows:

Mo(ppm) : ' : Au(ppb) -
440 " 170

. 2570 - : -110
725 670

A second area where prospecting may be justified is the contact zone of 
granitic and basaltic rocks on the southern side of the Main Belt. The 
contact relationships are very sharp, particularly in the western part of 
the map area, and shearing may have resulted in least-resistance paths 
for mineralizing fluids.

AU(110670ppb). MO(440-2570ppm) - "  "' ^ ̂ ^^^"~ j ^ -^  
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Another geological setting which could be of interest in relation to gold is 
that offered by the relatively large syenitic body west of Pickerel Bay 
(see Main Belt). The size, late age, and spatial association with faulting 
of this body seem to suggest conditions which could have merits of their 
own It may be noted that the gold deposits at Kirkland Lake are report 
edly associated with concordant to subconcordant syenitic complexes 
(Ridler1970).

tf one were to test the gold potential of the southern contact of the Cedar 
Lake Pluton, then holes collared within the granite and dipping south 
ward at 45Q may offer a reasonable approach. If the authors structural in- 
ference is correct, then such holes should intersect the granite-metased- 
iments contact at a depth along dip of 0,7 to 1,6 d, d being the horizontal 
distance between the hole collar and the granite-metasediments contact 
at the surface. ;.. . -. - ,
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PROPERTIES*

1. Arneric Mines Limited

2. Arctic Red Resources Corporation

3. Belmont Resources Incorporated
4. Brigade Resources incorporated

5. Canadian Longhorn Petroleum Corporation

6. Capoose Minerals Incorporated
7. Caravelle Resources Limited - Boulder Mountain Resources Limited

S. Consoiidated Montclerg Mines Limited - Davidson Tisdale Mines Lim 
ited .

9. Coresam Resources - ; . '-- -. . "'

10. Cream Silver Mines Limited ' " .
11. Crosscut Explorations - Dune Exploration . ' " - " ' *

12. Del Norte Chrome Corporation
13. Denom Resources Incorporated - Goldwinn Resources Limited
14. Eastern Mines Limited

15. Edgemont Resources Corporation

16. Electra North West Resources Limited . - '
17. Gallant Gold Mines Limited

18. Golden Century Resources Corporation - Lampe Resources Com 
pany Limited

19. Golden Century Resources Corporation - Lampe Resources Com 
pany Limited 

'HO. Golden Terrace Resources Corporation "•.••" . - ' ,* .

21. Goliath Gold Mines Limited - Golden Sceptre Resources Limited

22. (655) Group Holdings

23. Lac Minerals Limited

24. Lampe Resource Company Limited

25. MacDonnel Geophysics
26. MG Joa '

27. Monica Resources Limited

28. NickHibbard
29. Noranda Mines Limited

30. Pricemore Resources Incorporated

31. Rado Reef Resources Incorporated

32. R.J. McGowan '. - . " : -

33. Rose Resources Corporation

34. Score Resources Limited
35. Slightham

36. Staked ' . - '. - ~

37. Staked
38. Staked

39. Standard Gold Mines Limited

40. Ttburon Petroleum Corporation
41. Titan Resources Limited - . .

42; Val D'Or Explorations Limited ( - . . ,, .

43. Windarfa Minerals Limited

"From property map accompanying the Canadian Mines Handbook, 1983-1984.

BRYANT TP

McCHON TP

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Base map derived from maps of the Forest Resources Inventory, Lands 
and Waters Group, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.
Heron Bay-White Lake Area, Thunder Bay District; Ontario Department 
of Mines, Map 41 j. scale 1:126 720 or 1 inch to 2 miles, by J.E. Thomson, 
1932

Geology and properties not tied to surveyed lines 

Magnetic declination approximately 40W in 1983. 
Metric Conversion Factor: 1 foot = 0.3048 m :-

LQCATtON MAP Scale 1:1 534000

NTS Reference: 42 C/12
ODM-GSC Aeromagnetic Map; 2167G

ODM Geological Compilation Map; 2220

 1984 Government of Ontario

Parts of this publication may be quoted if credit is given and the material 
is properly referenced.

This map is published with the permission of V,G. Milne, Director, On 
tario Geological Survey.

LEGENDa

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT"

Fluvial, lacustrine, and swamp deposits; sand, 
silt, clay, erratic boulders.

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN

MIDDLE TO LATE PRECAMBRIAN (PROTEROZOIC) 
DIABASE DIKESC

13 Unsubdivided
13a Equigranular diabase dikes
13b Porphyritic diabase dikes

LAMPROPHYRE DIKES

12a Lamprophyre dikes

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN ARCHEAN

11 a Massive syenitic rocksd

10 Unsubdivided
10a Gneissic to crudely foliated sodic granitic rocks
10b Massive to crudely foliated potassic granitic rocks
10c Pegmatite
10d Aplite
lOe Granitic rocks containing xenoliths (hornblende- 

rich)
10f Granitic rocks containing xenoliths (biotite-rich)
10g Feldspar porphyritic sodic and/or potassic grani 

tic rocks
10h Metasedimentary migmatite, less than 50*56 pa 

leosome
10i Metavolcanic migmatite, less than 500A paleo 

some
10j Metasedimentary and metavolcanic migmatite, 

less than 500Xo paleosome
10k Granitic rocks containing quartz veins and/or "pods" ;

INTRUSIVE CONT^T

MEDIUM- TO COARSE-GRAINED ROCKS OF METAMORPHIC
ORIGIN' i .

9 Unsubdivided '-
9a Massive to foliated intermediate amphibolite
9b Massive to foliated mafic amphibolite
9c Lit-par-lit gneiss of mafic bulk composition

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS 
METASEDIMENTS 

Derived Schist

8 Muscovite schist derived from shearing of units 5 
and 6

Calcsilicate Rock - .

7 Diopside-grossularite caicsilicate rock

Chert '/:., -. V 

6 Chert, cherty siltstone ' \;' '

Fine-grained Clastic Metasediments

5 Unsubdivided ' - - '- : .
5a Arenite and siltstone '' . c - -.
5b Biotite-quartz-plagioclase schist .
5c Argillite ' -' ;,
5d Laminated to thin-bedded metasediments ' : (
5e Medium- to thick-bedded metasediments -
5f Garnetiferous metasediments
5g Metasediments interbedded with lesser metavol 

canics
5h Silicified metasediments
5i Epidotized metasediments - ... - - *
5j Hematized metasediments
5k Metasediments intruded by concordant aplite sills 

less than 30 cm thick
5I Metasediments intruded by concordant feldspar 

porphyritic aplite sills less than 30 cm thick
5m Metasediments intruded by concordant granitic 

sills less than 30 cm thick
5n Metasediments intruded by concordant feldspar 

porphyritic granite sills less than 30 cm thick
5Z8 Metasediments cut by potassic granite and/or 

pegmatite dikes less than 30 cm thick
5p Migmatite, greater than 50*^ paleosome,,. .

Coarse-grained Clastic Metasediments . .

4 Pebbly arenite, conglomerate .-.

METAVOLCANICS -; ,. ; ~, , '^.\ :~' ' 
Intermediate to Felsic Metavolcanics . * r -

3 
3a
3b' 

3c

3d

Unsubdivided
Felsic clasts (lensoid, up to 80 cm long) in andesi 
tic matrix; derived variegated schists 
Felsic clasts (lensoid, up to 80 cm long) in felsic 
matrix
Felsic clasts (lensoid, up to a few cm long) in an 
desitic matrix

Felsic clasts (lensoid, up to a few cm long) in fel 
sic matrix

3e Lithic fragments or phenocrysts up to 2 mm in 
size in andesitic matrix

3f Lithic fragments or phenocrysts up to 2 mm in 
size in felsic matrix

3g Textureless aphanitic felsic metavolcanics
3h Silicified intermediate or felsic metavolcanjcs
3i Epidotized intermediate or felsic metavolcanics
3j Intermediate metavolcanics interbedded with 

lesser metasediments
3k Intermediate metavolcanics intruded by'concor- 

dant aplite sills less than 30 cm thick
3I Intermediate metavolcanics intruded by concor 

dant feldspar porphyritic aplite sills less than 30 
cm thick

3m Intermediate metavolcanics intruded by concor 
dant quartz feldspar porphyritic granitic sills less 
than 30 cm thick

3n Intermediate metavolcanics cut by potassic gran 
ite and/or pegmatitic dikes less than 30 cm thick \

3Z8 Migmatite, greaterthan50^o paleosome

Variolitic Mafic Metavolcanic Flows
c . " '^ l

2 Variolitic flows *- ^,
2a Variolitic flows intruded by concordant aplite sills 

less than 30 cm thick
2b Variolitic flows intruded by concordant feldspar 

porphyritic aplite sills less than 30 cm thick
2c Variolitic flows intruded by concordant quartz 

feldspar porphyritic aplite sills less than 30 cm 
thick

2d Variolitic flows cut by potassic granite and/or peg 
matite dikes less than 30 cm thick

2e Silicified variolitic flows
2f Migmatite, greaterthan 50*^ paleosome

Mafic Metavolcanic Flows

1 Unsubdivided mafic flows ; ,,
1a Fine-grained chlorite-hornblende schist -
1b Fine- to medium-grained hornblende schist
1c Metavolcanics interbedded with lesser metasedi 

ments
1d Metavolcanics intruded by concordant aplite sills 

less than 30 cm thick
1e Metavolcanics intruded by concordant feldspar 

porphyritic aplite sills less than 30 cm thick
1f Metavolcanics intruded by concordant granitic 

sills less than 30 cm thick
lg Metavolcanics intruded by concordant feldspar 

porphyritic granitic silts less than 30 cm thick
1h Metavolcanics cut by potassic granite and/or 

pegmatitic dikes less than 30 cm thick
1i Migmatite, greater than 5Q7o paleosome

NOTES:

a This is a field legend which may be changed as a result of subsequent labora 
tory investigations.

b Not shown on map face.

c The age relationships of units 13,12, and 11 are unknown. ;

d This unit intrudes the supracrustal rocks of the Main Belt and is probably of rel 
atively late age. However, its age relationship to the granitic rocKs of the Cedar 
Lake Pluton are unknown.

e The granitic rocks of the Cedar Lake Pluton and the other granitic intrusions in 
the northern part ot the map area are massive and compositionally similar to 
the regional granitic rocks to the south of the Main Belt. The regional granitic 
rocks, however, are conspicuously gneissic in the western part of the map 
area, and this suggests that they are older than the Cedar Lake Pluton and the 
other granitic intrusions to the north of it.

f Unit 10 may either inlrude or gradually merge into unit 9.

The letter G preceding a rock symbol unit means that the lithology is interred. A 
rock symbol followed by another symbol between brackets means that inclusions 
of the unit between brackets occur within the unit not in brackets- For example 
9a(1b) means inclusions of fine to medium-grained hornblende schist in massive 
to foliated intermediate amphibolite,
The drillholes cannot be located accurately. The symbol DH gives the general lo 
cation of drilling and the number between brackets (e.g. DH (7)} gives the number 
of holes in that area.

CREDITS

Geology by G.M. Siragusa and assistants, 1?83. -

Every possible effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the in 
formation presented on this map; however, the Ontario Ministry of Natu 
ral Resources does not assume any liability for errors that may occur. 
Users may wish to verify critical information; sources include both the 
references listed here, and information on file at the Resident or Regional 
Geologist's office and the Mining Recorder's office nearest the map 
area.

issued 1984

Information from this publication may be quoted if credit is given. It is
recommended that reference be made in the following form: -" - -"

Siragusa, G.M.
1984. Precambrian Geology of the Whit  Lake Area, Eastern Part, Thun 

der Bay District; Ontario Geological Survey, Map P.2702, Geologi 
cal Series-Preliminary Map, scale 1:15 840 or 1 inch to Vi mile. Ge 
ology 1983. . : ,-" - ' . . -
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